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Light It Up!

Dear Partners!

Smart Street Lighting Solutions and Point-to-Point control became an
essential requirement in the modern city of the 21st century. Developing both
the Control and Management system and high standards LED drivers and
electronic ballasts, Eltam offers a high value for customers in form of energy
saving, full control and serviceability as well as dramatic cost reduction.
Support of various integrated communication solutions such as RF, PLC,
DALI and others enables system flexibility and easy fit for every city and
municipality.
The ONSiTE™ system flexibility was implemented in the past year in the city of
Be'er- Sheva, the fifth largest city in Israel, by seamlessly connecting new neighborhoods to the system using
RF communication, while the "old" neighborhoods were connected to the system via DALI lines. The system
is centrally managed by the Beer-Sheba municipality service center. Easy installation and online in-hand
commissioning process is seamless to the citizens and valuable to the municipality.
Yours,
Eltam-EH team

Indoor Lighting Solution Highlight!
Indoor and facilities lighting is going through a
significant change towards control and energy
efficiency. Eltam provides controllable LED based
solutions with inherent energy saving, controlled by
external light sensors and monitored by centralized
ONSiTE™ management solution. Many facilities, malls
and office buildings are built with sky open roofs,
which enable to dim the lights according to the level
of light coming from outside. All sensors and drivers
are linked between them and the main control hub by
RF, DALI or PLC according to the facility infrastructure
and requirements.

Monthly tip!
Indoor LED Lighting Design
The LED lighting revolution is already here. More
and more indoor lighting projects are implementing
controllable LED lighting, which guarantees a significant
savings in both electricity and maintenance expenses.
Along with new installations of LED lighting, retrofit
projects are executed as well.
When planning indoor LED lighting projects several
important considerations are to be examined such as
functionality, energy savings and maintenance costs.
Functionality - Regardless of the type of light source,
the lighting system's main role is to provide artificial
lighting to the user according to the needs and
specifications.
Predefined lighting parameters are necessary in order
to plan the lighting system:

> Direct/Indirect illumination.
> Required illumination levels - Measured in lux.
> Light color temperature (CCT) - Specified in Kelvin

degrees. As the color temperature increases, the
light will appear "whiter". Using LED with a "whiter"
color temperature will be more energy efficient, but
the blue light content will be higher (consider “blue
light hazard”).
> Colour Rendering Index (CRI) - The higher the CRI,
the more that colors appear to look “natural”.
In LED lighting the red color content is usually very
low and needs a special effort to properly show this
color range.
> Glare - In order to reduce glare levels, large number
of lower power LEDs will be preferred over a few
high power LEDs, especially in a low installations.
Adding a diffuser to the LED fixtures will also help in
reducing glare.
Additional aspects and tips will be published in our next
newsletters.
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